


Affair of Honor is a fight and movement based theatre and
performance company, focused on continuous training in the art of
performance combat, ensemble building and multiple mediums of
physical theatre. Affair of Honor is committed to creating visually

stunning fight and movement based productions as well as providing
a platform for emerging artists, showcasing diversity and cultivating

stories with women at the forefront.
 

Affair of Honor was founded by Nathania Bernabe and Jackie T. Hanlin
to create a playground for exploring fight and movement based

stories.
 

www.affairofhonor.ca

5
CELEBRATING

YEARS

https://www.affairofhonor.ca/


In a corrupt kingdom in a distant time, a
woman seeks revenge for the murder of her
lover… with some old-school kung fu. The
Five Vengeances is a hilarious, modern, epic
theatre show told in the style of a kung fu
movie that promises to entertain with its
spectacular martial arts choreography,
gleeful dark humour, and groovy homage to
the 1970s. After years of pitching, trying to
house this script with a company to bring it
to life, we are so proud to finally be putting
this stunning piece on its feet. With a story
this epic, we need this project to have its
full, incredible magnitude and impact.

This world premiere will be opening for the Shadbolt Centre for The Arts
2022/23 Season. The Five Vengeances will be produced, choreographed and
performed by award-nominated Affair of Honor founders Nathania Bernabe
and Jackie T. Hanlin, directed by playwright Jovanni Sy, with the integrated
multimedia technical elements led by national award-nominated Asian
Canadian design collective Chimerik似不像. 

Before you embark on a journey of revenge, dig two graves. – Confucius

WHAT WE ARE FUNDRAISING FOR
THE FIVE VENGEANCES



 
You are helping us put this incredible piece on its feet.  
Your support tangibly aids our team below to show this

incredible, jaw-dropping, and badass play!
 
 
 

 
 
 

Director and Playwright
Jovanni Sy

Producers, Fight & Movement Choreographers
Nathania Bernabe & Jackie T. Hanlin

Wushu Consultants & Coaches
Leslie Kwan and Sveta Chen

Associate Producer
Matthew Rhodes

Fundraising Manager, 
Sound Designer & Live Sound Operator

Shona Struthers
Stage Manager

Shila Amin
Costume Designer

Amy McDougall
Assistant/Mentee Costume Designer

Charlotte Di Chang
Set Design

Kimira Reddy
Technical Director

Chris Norman
Props Master

Heidi Wilkinson
 
 
 
 
 

Photography by Chelsey Stuyt
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Chimerik似不像 Collective
 

Chimerik Lead Media Arts Director
Sammy Chien

Chimerik New Media Programmer
Caroline MacCaull 

Chimerik Art Director/Visual Artist
Ivan So

Chimerik Lighting Designer
Jonathan Kim

Chimerik Music Composer
Gonu Kim

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Ensemble
 

Nathania Bernabe
Evelyn Chew
Howard Dai

Jackie T. Hanlin
Chirag Naik

Lissa Neptuno
Aurora Rain
Katrina Teitz

Kenneth Tynan
Nicholas Yee

Elizabeth Young
 
 
 
 

 
The Five Vengeances Team Continued

 

 
Photography
Chelsey Stuyt 

 

 
Special Effects

Makeup
Eli Moores 

 

 
Makeup
Iki Lee 

 

 
Poster & Merch

Illustrator
Chad Cuthbertson

 

Marketing Materials

L O O K I N G  F O R  S P O N S O R S  A N D  D O N O R S

D o  y o u  k n o w  a n y o n e  w h o  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  s u p p o r t
o u r  g r o w i n g  t h e a t r e  c o m p a n y ?

C o n t a c t  o u r  F u n d r a i s i n g  M a n a g e r  S h o n a  S t r u t h e r s
a o h a s s o c i a t e @ g m a i l . c o m



PROGRAM FOR THE NIGHT

6:30pm
Doors Open

Cash Bar Available
7:00pm
Performances with Intermission
8:30pm
Silent Auction and Post Show Mingle

Photographer of the Evening: Chelsey Stuyt
www.cstuytphotography.com

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO
OUR VENUE

PRODUCTION TEAM
Producers: Nathania Bernabe,

Jackie T. Hanlin, Matthew Rhodes

Silent Auction Manager, Sound &
Light Design: Shona Struthers

Stage Manager: Shila Amin

Technician: Kaeden Atkinson-Hill

https://www.cstuytphotography.com/about


Howard Dai is a Taiwanese actor, writer, and theatre artist. Recent
co-creation/performance credits include: Passenger Seat (Library
Performance Co.); 蝦仔  Little Shrimp (Carousel Theatre); Collider
(Single Thread Theatre); and New Societies (re:current theatre). He
is currently writing a new play 菠蘿麵包Pineapple Bun that explores
nostalgia and diasporic guilt, supported by rice & beans theatre,
and by PuSh Festival and Royal Court Theatre as their 2022 digital-
artist-in-residence. Howard is being mentored by Charles Douglas
in movement and performance capture throughout 2022 with the
generous support of the Canada Council for the Arts. Howard
works on the unceded land belonging to the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm,
Skxwú7mesh, and səl̓ilwətaɁɬ Nations. He is currently an Associate
Artist with rice & beans theatre, and is a graduate of SFU’s School
for the Contemporary Arts. www.howarddai.com 

PERFORMER BIOS

Lissa Neptuno (she/her) is an Asian-Canadian actor-writer-
producer who was born in Brunei, raised in Western Canada, and is
currently based on the unceded territories of the Qayqayt First
Nation. Her favorite credits include Morris in “The Nether”, Madame
Midnight in Reverse, Mr. Average Joe in Supergirl, and no less than
eight doctors on film and TV. Lissa credits her parents for her
lifelong love of acting and is grateful to have their support.

http://www.howarddai.com/


Kenneth Tynan is very excited to be performing in Affair’s next
production and is super stoked to be partaking in their fundraiser
as a player and improviser for Fistful of Kicks! Using his figure
skating as his base of performance, he has appeared on different
stages from the Queen Elizabeth (Elisir D’amor, Vancouver Opera),
The Presentation House (The Hunger Moon, Ordinary Productions),
Pacific Theatre (Prayer for Owen Meany, Ensemble Theatre) and
more. He’s also appeared on Netflix in Zero Chill, Snowpiercer,
Babysitters Club and SyFy’s Magicians!

PERFORMER BIOS

Katrina Teitz is a Vancouver based performer who loves to kick,
flip and trick. She is a graduate of Capilano University’s Musical
Theatre Diploma program (2017). You can catch her in the new
Queer, Canadian, Pop-Rock musical The Girl Next Door in May and
Kill The Ripper by Fairlith Harvey with Affair of Honor in June and
July. 



Sveta Chen has been practicing wushu since the age of 6. After
starting with traditional forms she eventually moved forward to
compete in modern wushu, participating in many west coast
tournaments and the Canadian Nationals from 2012-2017. She was
also a Canadian team member at the 2014 Pan American wushu
games. Over the years she has learned a wide variety of styles and
weapons, taking every opportunity to expand her skill and
knowledge base. Having grown up practicing wushu, she has come
to view it as a lifelong process. She currently teaches wushu at all
levels to everyone from 5 year olds to adults. In her spare time
Sveta does Chemistry, with a focus on material science.

PERFORMER BIOS

Nicholas Yee is an actor, theatre artist and film maker and is
beyond excited to be a part of Affair of Honors Half-Decade
Dukeout! You may recognize Nicholas from AoH's 2018 production
of Quy Nguyen's Soul Samurai. Other credits include Deep Into
Darkness (Third Wheel Productions) the Neverland Night Circus
(Geekenders) and Hedda Gabler (workingclasstheatre) .



Jojo Svenkeson first set to stage with Affair of Honor for their
inaugural production of Soul Samurai back in 2017. Jo is an actor,
stage combat performer, and accomplished professional
Gamemaster. Since moving to Vancouver in 2017, Jo has been
performing in theatre, film, improv and burlesque around the
province. Other theatre credits in Vancouver include "The
Neverland Night Circus" (Geekenders), 'Alice in Glitterland'
(Geekenders), and 'House of Arms' (also with Affair of Honor.) If
they are not swinging blades, they are throwing dice and you can
find more information about their gamemastering at jothedm.com!

PERFORMER BIOS
Elizabeth Young is a graduate of the UBC BFA acting program as
well as holds a BA in Environment and Sustainability from UBC as
well. Film credits include: Who Am I Now (Jack Dog Films), Shattered
(Aubade Productions), Naked Cinema: Exposed (UBC). Theatre
credits include: Playthings, House of Arms (Affair of Honor), Lion in
the Streets, Much Ado About Nothing(UBC). She is also a certified
actor combatant through Fight Directors Canada. Elizabeth is so
excited to be working with Affair of Honor again and counts her
lucky stars every day she gets to work with such talented and
inspiring people. 

http://jothedm.com/


Shona Struthers is a UBC BFA Acting Graduate, former Pacific
Theatre Apprentice, Affair of Honor company member. An actor,
Intermediate FDC Actor Combatant, Advanced BADC Actor
Combatant, musician, and sound designer. Recent select acting
credits: Ares in Playthings (Affair of Honor), Joan of Arc in Mother of
the Maid (Pacific Theatre), 25 in The Wolves (WithASpoon, Rumble).
Recent select sound design credits: Nowheresville BC, Mary's
Wedding (Stone's Throw Productions); Playthings, Heroine (Affair of
Honor), Edward II, Two Noble Kinsmen (The Show Must Go Online). 

PERFORMER BIOS
Heidi Damayo is a multidisciplinary theatre artist and queer, hapa
prairie girl from Calgary, Alberta. Select theatre acting credits
include Mustard (The Arts Club/Belfry Theatre) and New Canadian
Kid (Green Thumb Theatre), and an upcoming role as Hermia in A
Midsummer Night’s Dream at Bard on the Beach this 2022 season.
She also has credits in film, voice acting, and motion capture.  As a
playwright, her credits include Generations (Nightswimming
Theatre) , LIVE and Morning Glory (LEAP levels 1 and 2 at The Arts
Club), and Home Fires Burning (UBC Players Club). As
Nightswimming Theatre Company's final 5x25 commission, she is
currently developing Angels Unawares.



Nathania Bernabe is a Queer Filipino-Canadian actor, choreographer,
director and writer.  She is grateful for the incredible opportunities to
intensively train as an actor in different mediums abroad. Training with the
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art(London), SITI Company(New York), Zen Zen
Zo (Melbourne) and Second City (Chicago). Nathania has a profound love
for physical theatre. She is doing her instructor mentorship and President
on the Board of Directors with The Academy of Fight Directors Canada.
Continually expanding her movement vocabulary Nathania has trained
with Diavolo Dance Company in Los Angeles (2019). She received a Jesse
nomination in 2018 for her movement choreography and fight design.
Nathania is the Artistic Director of Affair of Honor (AoH) producing and
choreographing with Co-Founder Jackie T. Hanlin.  Nathania's new goal as
AD for AoH is touring and travelling within Canada and teaming up with
out of province theatre companies. 

PERFORMER BIOS
Jackie T. Hanlin is a queer actor and fight choreographer hailing from
Halifax, Nova Scotia. She has worked and trained with Haligonian theatre
groups including Dapopo Theatre with whom she toured an original piece
to Berlin, Germany in 2010. She received her BA in Drama from Bishops
University in 2015, studying with prolific Nova Scotian actor/director Cory
Bowles and ‘Mump and Smoot’s’ Michael Kennard. After graduating, she
moved to Vancouver where she began her stage combat studies and work
with her fight/producing partner Nathania Bernabe founding their theatre
company “Affair of Honor”. She has since traveled to Toronto and Banff to
train with combat specialists from across the globe. Jackie currently holds
her Advanced Actor Combatant Certification with Fight Directors Canada,
and frequently returns to train with her mentor Daniel Levinson at Rapier
Wit Studio in Toronto. Since 2015 she has had the pleasure to work as a
producer, actor and choreographer within Affair of Honor 



Fistful of Kicks has performed all over North America, including the Vancouver Improv Festival, the
Seattle Festival of Improv Theater, the Austin Improvised Play Festival, and Stumptown Improv Festival
(Portland, OR). You can catch their upcoming shows on April 21 and May 19 at Tightrope Theatre!

Click here to find out when their next shows will happen.

Fistful of Kick brings together some of Vancouver’s
best Asian-Canadian comedians to create wild and
hilarious stories improvised entirely on the spot!
Weaving together their shared cultural
backgrounds, killer comedy chops, and a love of
stage combat, each show is a unique whirlwind of
improv, stand-up, and more. (The “more” is snacks,
sometimes their shows also have snacks!). 

https://www.facebook.com/fistfulofkicks


AFFAIR OF HONOR HISTORY

  Affair of Honor began in 2015 with Nathania Bernabe and Jackie T. Hanlin creating staged fights to
perform for events and fundraisers throughout the city of Vancouver. Both certified actor combatants
and board members with The Academy of Fight Directors Canada, they performed at Harvest Haus
hosted by the Social Concierge, Vancouver Public Library and have been invited to many fundraisers for
independent performance companies. They have worked as fight choreographers for Caravan Farm
Theatre, The Young People’s Opera Society, University of British Columbia, Capilano University, Instant
Theatre and multiple independent films while also holding their own workshops and providing private
coaching sessions. 

    They debuted their first theatre production of Qui Nugyen’s Soul Samurai, at the Vancouver Fringe
Festival Dramatic work series in 2017 and again as a very successful remount at Studio 1398 in 2018.
They developed and produced an improvised fight episodic inspired by Romeo and Juliet titled House of
Arms in 2018. Heroine by Karen Bassett was their first show to tour, going from Vancouver in July 2018
to the 2018 Edmonton International Fringe Festival. August 2019 saw the premiere of the company's first
original written work Playthings that premiered at Pacific Theatre and then toured to the 2019 Edmonton
Fringe Festival. 

"The combat scenes are expertly choreographed by Nathania Bernabe and Jackie T. Hanlin, and their resources as
fight directors seem limitless. One of the most arresting movement sequences is a fan dance reinvented as a display of

gang aggression; it’s fantastic. The company repeatedly displays a jaw-dropping level of physical skill." 
 Kathleen Oliver, The Georgia Straight for the 2018 Production of  Soul Samurai by Qui Nguyen 



AFFAIR OF HONOR HISTORY CONTINUED
They received a spot in the rEvolver 2020 Festival for Playthings in the Cultch Historic Theatre which was
unfortunately cancelled due to COVID-19. With Playthings, Affair of Honor received their first artist in
residency with Presentation House Theatre (PHT). Playthings was a part of PHT's 2020/21 Season and
mounted in April 2021 and is now being curated for touring. In November 2020, they worked with writer,
director and producer Fairlith Harvey to workshop her original piece Kill the Ripper, with the full
production presently in rehearsals for its world premiere in June 2022. They are currently working with
writer Roselyn Kelada-Sedra on a new play called Sister Warriors, which has a Developmental Residency
with Suitcase in Point Theatre Company in St. Catherines, ON. AOH is also working with up and coming
Canadian playwright Nicholas Yee to develop his Alice inspired piece, Malice in Wonderlust, and Heidi
Damayo on her fight based piece commissioned by Nightswimming Theatre, Angels Unawares. They are
also very excited to be working alongside Jovanni Sy, producing, acting in and designing fight
choreography for his original script and kung fu epic, The Five Vengeances in September 2022 in
Burnaby, BC. They recently held a technical sound and projection proof-of-concept workshop in
collaboration with Chimerik in November 2021 in preparation for The Five Vengeances production
opening the 2022/23 Season for the Shadbolt Centre for the Arts. 
 
     Affair of Honor received its first Jessie Nomination in fight and movement design for their 2018
production of Soul Samurai.



S I L E N T  A U C T I O N

 

D O N A T I O N S  B Y

J o h n  Y o u n g  -  P o t t e r y  A r t i s t ,  V i k t o r i a  T r y f o n o v a  -  D i g i t a l  A r t i s t ,  
E l a i n e  M c H a r g ,  a n d  S h o n a  S t r u t h e r s



We are a 4th generation family owned and operated martial arts supply store in the
Stratchcona neighbourhood of Vancouver, Canada.

 
Our start in the industry was in 1956 as Japanese importers running a general store

carrying everything from old school unbleached karate/judo uniforms, baseball
gloves, fishing supplies as well as dishes, ornaments and snack foods mainly

targeting the Japanese community living in the area which was once known as
Japan town. 

 
We have been at our current location since 1970. At that time we had grown our

karate and judo lines to the point that martial arts had become half of our store and
by the late 1990's martial arts supplies were all we sold.

 
The rise of the UFC in the late 00's to the mainstream led us to expand again - this
time into Boxing, Kickboxing and MMA fight gear. Now, with over 1100 unique items
in the store we have the largest martial arts retail store front in Western Canada.

Please come visit us!
 

Affair of Honor is so grateful for Mikado and their family support since their 
first production of Soul Samurai by Qui Nguyen in 2017.

 

 
www.mikado-martial-arts-supplies.myshopify.com

 

https://mikado-martial-arts-supplies.myshopify.com/


IT’S ALWAYS POURING ON THE NORTH SHORE

Bridge Brewing Tasting Room is
located just over the Ironworkers
Bridge on Charlotte Road. Their
tasting room is small in size but

large in experience. You’ll get to feel
the true brewery culture from the

sound of the grains milling to
freshly packaged beers going

straight into the fridge! 

VANCOUVER’S FUNWEAR STORE
FOR ALL GENDER IDENTITIES!

 
 

LOVE, LAUGHTER AND
ACCEPTANCE 

SINCE THE YEAR 2000
 

Located
2120 Commercial Drive

 
ITEMS AVAILABLE AT JQ 

 
RAVE WEAR

FESTIVAL WEAR
STAGE WEAR

COSTUME WEAR
COSPLAY

METALLICS
SEQUINS

HOLOGRAPHICS
KALEIDOSCOPE EYEWEAR

ETC.
 



Origins Parkour is a 10,000 sf Gym

on Main St feels with 25 ft cielings,

and wall to wall art work, one of the

first of its kind in the world. They

offer a lot of classes for adults

looking to get started, and we begin

teaching kids as young as five.

www.originsparkour.com

Umbrella Bird Jewellery sells unique wire
wrapped jewellery. Each piece is carefully

handcrafted by Nicole Del Negro in beautiful
Vancouver BC. Inspired by the gemstones she
works with, and the natural beauty of British

Columbia, Nicole aims to create beautiful
pieces that are must-haves for all jewellery

lovers.

 
www.etsy.com/ca/shop/TheUmbrellaBird

 

http://www.originsparkour.com/
http://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/TheUmbrellaBird


 Massy Books is a funky retail destination
in Vancouver’s Chinatown neighbourhood
— made all the more vibrant by the book
lovers who walk through its doors. It’s a

place people feel welcome to explore and
ask questions, and to browse in ways that

give pause to the day.
 

www.massybooks.com

Havana Vancouver is vibrant and
energetic, filled with the sounds of
friends connecting and storytelling,

moved by the music. Whether you’re on
a date or with a large group, Havana is

the perfect spot for you. The patio is an
iconic Vancouver hangout, draped with

all-day sunshine, yet protected from the
seasonal elements - the ideal spot to

mingle with your community and create
memories.

 
Join us:

1212 Commercial Drive
Mon - Fri: 11am - 12am

 | Sat + Sun: 10am - late
 

Happy Hour
Daily: 3pm - 5pm + 10pm - close

 
Havana has also began to host 

Drag Brunch.
 New dates TBA for Summer 2022

www.havanavancouver.com
 
 
 

https://www.massybooks.com/
http://www.havanavancouver.com/


We believe that the quality of your

life starts with the food you eat. By

eating the right food, your mind and

body can flourish and function at the

best of its ability. The problem is:

you’re too busy, and you don’t have

time to eat well, often resorting to

take-out or fast food. It takes too

much time to plan, shop, cut and

clean up. That’s why at Fresh Prep, we

find the absolute easiest way for you

to access the highest quality food,

everyday. We are committed to

making your life in the kitchen, and

outside the kitchen, as easy and as

stress-free as possible.
www.freshprep.ca

Our passion for wine shows in our
commitment to rigorous

exploration of new wine regions
and flavours, offering hundreds of
wonderful wines that can only be
found at Everything Wine. We will

always put you first with
personalized consultation based on

your preferences. Indulge in the
luxury of wine with our spacious
Vintages Room, where you will

discover rare and decadent
delights.

 
 

www.everythingwine.ca
 

http://www.freshprep.ca/
http://www.everythingwine.ca/


If you’ve ever been on Wellington Street West in Toronto walking past our open studio door, you may
have seen screaming people having at each other with fists, blades, staffs, stools, toilet seats…whatever can
do damage. It may look like we’re killing each other, but really we’re engaging in the ultimate partnering
exercise: stage combat. At Rapier Wit, our mission is to design, direct, perform, and teach stage combat to

the highest possible standard. For over twenty years we’ve dedicated ourselves to helping storytellers
portray physical conflict safely, accurately, and to maximum dramatic effect.

 
Rapier Wit was founded in Toronto in 1991 by Daniel Levinson when he began doing fight direction

shortly after his graduation from York University’s BFA Theatre Performance program. Two years later
Daniel was invited to join Fight Directors Canada at the Advanced level, and was in the first group

certified through FDC’s new national stage combat training syllabus. In 1996, Rapier Wit found its first
studio home and welcomed its first class of FDC stage combat certification students. Three studios and

over two decades later, Daniel is an internationally-known Fight Director, Fight Master and current
president of Fight Directors Canada. Rapier Wit is home to a world-class teaching staff and offers a wide

range of stage combat-related services that include complete FDC certification training (Basic,
Intermediate, Advanced, and Instructor/Fight Director apprenticeships), fight choreography and

direction, custom workshops, weekly drop-ins and master classes, specialized performer prep, and
weapon rental and consulting. We enjoy relationships with fellow practitioners throughout the

international stage combat community and are proud members of the Toronto Association of Acting
Studios.

 
Along the way we’ve grown into a principle-centered community of artists who value the practice of

mutual professional regard and support. We foster a working environment that is open, welcoming, and
collegial rather than competitive, and we encourage every class to pursue excellence as a team. At Rapier
Wit we have enormous respect for everyone who gives our discipline a try, whether they join us for one
show, one class, or the rest of their career. Our students and colleagues constantly inspire us with their

effort, courage and artistry, and for them we work to provide the best experience we possibly can.

www.rapierwit.com

 

For co-founders Nathania and
Jackie, Rapier Wit has been vital

to their training and development
as Stage Combat practitioners 

http://www.rapierwit.com/


 
 
 

Tien Neo Eamas has gone through the depths of darkness, to arise into light. An OG
Asian Transman, he has experienced racism, trans hatred, abuse & violence. He has
arisen from suicide attempts, major financial loses, loss of family & communities. The
unkind treatment at the hands of others, has trained him into becoming the Wizard
who chooses light, refusing to suffer as a victim of systemic oppression, wielding &
teaching his magick. ’In the face of hatred, racism, challenges, trans & gender
ignorance & discrimination, I CHOOSE JOY.’

Tien has a BFA from Simon Fraser University, Interior Design & Feng Shui Certificates.
He took 2 classes in silversmithing in 1996 & never stopped forging in this magickal
metal. He has studied Christianity, Buddhism, Western Paganism, Abraham Hicks,
leadership training & personal development & has been casting spells since 1990. 

He also offers readings, spiritual & gender guidance; teaches magick, Transcending
Gender, race & spirituality programs. He performs, pole dances & is an avid camper.
He is grateful to now reside in Vancouver BC, Canada, on the unceded traditional
territories of the Musqueam, Squamish, & Tsleil-Waututh Peoples. 

www.tienthewizard.com

 

 
What is a Wizard?

Wizards transform darkness to light,
sadness to joy, hatred to love, suffering
to peace. We alter the frequencies of
‘reality’, allowing magick to arise.

 
 Tien Neo Eamas is a Modern Day Wizard, an alchemist & maker. He creates magickal

jewellery in silver, gold & gemstones, spells, oracle decks & soap. The energy in his
work is intentionally imbued, forged & created with Joy, Playfulness, Zen state
nothingness & mystique. This vibration passes on to his clients & they experience &
now know Magick! 

https://tienthewizard.com/


VIKTORIA

TRYFONOVA
Viktoriia Tryfonova, known often online as

Cerisila. Having immigrated from Ukraine at a
young age, her love for Fantasy has brought her
to find passion in the fine arts. A student at the

University of British Columbia, Viktoriia is a
Intermediate FDC certified actor combatant and
freelance commission artist focusing on stylized

character design. She mostly works to bring
people's characters to life in digital art! An avid
nerd that will draw pretty much anything; from
doodled dragons to deep dungeons. Most of her

commissions are requested through discord,
email or Artstation. She has a small Patreon

where she posts the bunk of her art.
 

Pieces in Silent Auction
"Mirror of War" 

 
 

www.artstation.com/cerisila 
 Twitter @cerisila 

Email: viktoritryf@gmail.com

https://www.artstation.com/cerisila
https://www.artstation.com/cerisila
http://www.ashleymariepike.com/
http://www.ashleymariepike.com/
http://www.ashleymariepike.com/
http://www.ashleymariepike.com/


ASHLEY MARIE PIKE
Ashley Marie Pike is a visual artist, performer, and award winning theatre maker

who originally hails from the Maritimes of Canada. Now nestled into the mountains
of the West Coast, AMP primarily focuses on visual art in the form of watercolour
landscapes and portrait pieces, acrylic fluid paintings, table tops, and decorative

lamps. AMPs studio is located on the traditional territories of Tsleil-Waututh,
Squamish, and Musqueam First Nations. 

 
Pieces in Silent Auction

"Mountain Aurora" 

Original Watercolour On Paper

"Joves Eye" 

Original Acrylic Fluid Painting On Canvas

 
Socials:

 IG @amped_art
Etsy is AMPsArtAndDesign 

website is www.AshleyMariePike.com 

http://www.ashleymariepike.com/


C a i t  R e i d  i s  a  c o n t e m p o r a r y  a r t i s t  b o r n  i n  V a n c o u v e r  a n d  r a i s e d  o n
V a n c o u v e r  I s l a n d .  S h e  h a s  a l w a y s  h a d  a  s t r o n g  a f f i n i t y  f o r  t h e

W e s t  C o a s t  a n d  i s  i n  c o n s t a n t  a w e  o f  n a t u r e ’ s  m o o d s  a n d  c o l o u r s .
A s  a  c h i l d ,  C a i t  w a s  a l w a y s  d r a w i n g  a n d  d o o d l i n g ,  b u t  a r t  t o o k  a

b a c k  s e a t  w h i l e  s h e  a t t e n d e d  T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  V i c t o r i a  a n d
r e c e i v e d  a  d e g r e e  i n  A n t h r o p o l o g y .  W h i l e  c o m p l e t i n g  t h i s  d e g r e e ,

h e r  i n t e r e s t s  t o o k  h e r  t r a v e l l i n g  t o  E u r o p e  a n d  S o u t h  E a s t  A s i a .
D u r i n g  t h i s  t i m e  s h e  b e c a m e  f a s c i n a t e d  w i t h  c u l t u r a l  a r t  f o r m s  a s

w e l l  a s  t h e  l a n d s c a p e s  o f  t h e  w o r l d .
 

A f t e r  m o v i n g  b a c k  t o  V a n c o u v e r  i n  2 0 1 3 ,  C a i t  b e c a m e  i n s p i r e d  t o
p a i n t  t h e  l a n d s c a p e s  t h a t  s u r r o u n d  h e r  a n d  h a v e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  t o

h e r .  T h e s e  i n c l u d e  m a n y  o f  W e s t e r n  C o a s t a l  C a n a d a  a s  w e l l  a s  f r o m
h e r  t r a v e l s  a r o u n d  t h e  w o r l d .  B o t h  a t  h o m e  a n d  a w a y ,  C a i t  i s

c o n s t a n t l y  c h a s i n g  s u n s e t s  a n d  t h e  s e a .  
 

P i e c e  i n  S i l e n t  A u c t i o n
" P e a c e f u l  W a t e r s "

 
 
 
 
 
 

www.caitreidart.com

 

https://www.caitreidart.com/


Stories from the past, fashion for the future
 

Handmade in the traditional method of Batik, wrap yourself in one-of-a-kind,
naturally-dyed pieces that honor history, tell stories, and preserve Indonesian culture

for new generations.
 

Method meets meaning
 

In the Batik method, wax is applied to the fabric using a pen-like tool called a canting.
Next, the fabric is dipped in natural dye. Once the wax is removed, a stunning pattern

against the coloured fabric is revealed.
 

The images on traditional motifs (or patterns) are both symbolic and unique to the
different regions of Indonesia. Shop our collections that include classic motifs as well

as original designs inspired by the ancient legends and folklore of Indonesia.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

More than the eye can see
Understanding that beauty extends beyond the

visual, our customers choose fashion for its
substance and its style. That’s why we built The
Library, a place to learn about the origins and

history of our pieces.

 



Led by Artistic Director Sherry J. Yoon and Artistic
Producer Jay Dodge.
Sherry J. Yoon is a co-creator and director of the
company’s original productions and Jay Dodge’s writing,
performances and designs are central in Boca del
Lupo’s shows. During the tenure of the pair, the company
has received numerous awards including Jessies for
Outstanding Design, Outstanding Production, Significant
Artistic Achievement and Outstanding Performance; the
Critic’s Choice Award for Innovation; and the Alcan
Performing Arts Award.

For Boca del Lupo, collaboration is the core tenet of our creativity. Working across
cultures and disciplines our productions are energized by the collision and
confluence of difference. Since our inception in 1996, our artistic focus has been one
that explores cultural hybridity and interdisciplinary through consciously convening
artists from diverse backgrounds and giving them voice within the work through our
established processes. We also have a well-established track record in touring, a
strong level of engagement with our professional arts services organizations and
meaningful outreach into the community. We proudly take our place as a theatre
company that relentlessly expands creative possibilities through unprecedented
innovations and partnerships with a repertoire that includes 60 original creations
and unique presentations.

Boca del Lupo has a foundation in theatre but has evolved into a multi-disciplinary
company often partnering with artists and organization that are beyond the
conventional boundaries of our form and our sector.

www.bocadellupo.com

http://www.bocadellupo.com/


We’ve all been watching as productions go online and performances carry on
through platforms such as Zoom. However, when Sherry and Jay looked to
answer the questions they posed to themselves, going digital didn’t quite satisfy:

“Theatre is live, theatre is communion, theatre is something to be experienced

together, in the flesh.”

This led them to Plays2Perform@Home. #Plays2Perform asks the audience to
take a leading role in creating a piece of theatre with the close friends and
family they have chosen to be part of their “bubble”. These short plays are to be
performed around the dinner table, picnic blanket, or campfire with or without
an audience. Each Box Set contains 4 different plays with up to 4 characters,
with an individual copy for each character for everyone to play their part. 

WESTERN BOX SET
Super by Tara Beagan 

Where does that blue come from? That robin’s egg blue? by Karen Hines
Negotiations by Hiro Kanagawa

Pappadum by Jovanni Sy

The moment that venues started to close
around the world, Boca del Lupo Artistic
Director Sherry Yoon, and Artistic Producer
Jay Dodge started asking themselves; 

“What is the essence of theatre?” 
“How can we keep the ember burning for those
who love performance as much as we do?” 

Plays2Perform@Home

 

https://bocadellupo.com/projects/plays2performhome


rice & beans theatre is a Vancouver-based theatre company founded in 2010 by
Pedro Chamale and Derek Chan. The company is dedicated to facilitating original,
Canadian work that tells the story of where we came from and where we are going,
by way of experimentation with languages and the theatrical form. rice & beans
provides a platform for the creation, development and production of boundary-
pushing theatre, as well as supports fellow artists by providing dramaturgy,
direction, and mentorship. 

Besides Vancouver, rice & beans theatre has also produced original work for
audiences in Toronto, Richmond, Nanaimo and Victoria. In 2018, rice & beans was
nominated for a Dora Award for its production of Sik Zeon Tin Haa with Cahoots
Theatre in Toronto. In 2019, its production of Chicken Girl was nominated for 3
Jessies in Vancouver. rice & beans values theatre that is accessible, honest,
uncompromising and personal.

We acknowledge that our work takes place on the unceded and traditional
territories of the xʷməθkwəy̓əm (Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish), and
Səl̓ílwətaɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations. 

www.riceandbeanstheatre.com

http://www.riceandbeanstheatre.com/


Before clay, John had co-owned a successful manufacturing
company for over 40 years which produced various goods -

everything from navigational buoys to the self watering
planters that line the downtown bike lanes! 

John’s first experience with clay was in junior high at a
Saturday morning art class at the Vancouver School of Arts. It
was only until his retirement, 5 years ago, that he was able to
pick it up again, and has not stopped since. On any given day

you can find John in the garage creating endless master
pieces.  You can find some of John's recently fired work on
display at the Shadbolt Centre for the Arts over the coming

few weeks.
 

“Initially the forming of shapes appealed to me most. I enjoyed
the challenge of acquiring skills and then solving functionality
with pleasing shapes. More recently, decorating possibilities

are pulling me along.” - John Young

JOHN YOUNG
Pottery Artist



Bard on the Beach is Western Canada’s largest not-for-
profit, professional Shakespeare Festival. Presented in

Vancouver’s Sen̓ákw/Vanier Park against a spectacular
backdrop of mountains, sea and sky, the Festival offers

Shakespeare plays, related dramas and special events in
two modern performance tents from June through

September, with an average attendance of 100,000. The
Festival is known for its signature blend of high-quality

artistic programming and a welcoming, informal
experience for local residents and visitors from around

the world.

www.bardonthebeach.org

Sarah Roa as Puck, A Midsummer Night's Dream (2022) Photo & Image Design: Emily Cooper

 

This item is valid for A Midsummer Night’s Dream from
June 8 to July 10, 2022. Shakespeare’s comic masterpiece

follows four young lovers and a troupe of stumbling
actors through an enchanted wood, on a journey of

discovery to find out who they are, whom they love, and
why it matters. Beginning in a world that is in disrepair,

the story moves to the forest, where the natural and
supernatural have merged and elves, goblins, and talking

trees guide the way.
 

Directed by Scott Bellis

https://bardonthebeach.org/history-of-senakw/
http://www.bardonthebeach.org/


Touchstone Theatre develops and presents professional theatrical productions, exploring the contemporary
Canadian play through content and form. They stimulate public interest in Canadian cultural perspectives. 

 
Touchstone’s values are strongly set in our mandate of presenting the Canadian voice. This voice is in constant

flux and we strive to embrace the change. We are listening intently to the call from marginalized and
underrepresented community members in Vancouver and are responding by creating work that reflects the

pluralism that is the country we live and create in.

www.touchstonetheatre.com

 

WORLD PREMIERE
In Association With Touchstone Theatre

Morag, You're A Long Time Deid
By Claire Love Wilson & Peter Lorenz

 
Morag’s death left a silence in her place. When her grand-daughter Sam inherits her piano,
she also inherits the mystery of Morag’s story. An intimate letter composed of fragmented

Scottish ballads leads Sam to uncover Morag’s possible queerness. In piecing together
Morag’s history through their shared Scottish musical heritage, Sam discovers a voice of her

own.
This new experimental musical warps, disrupts, and reconfigures traditional Scottish
storytelling, ballad singing and participatory community dance. Reimagining ceilidh

theatre from a queer perspective, original compositions are playfully interwoven with
electronic loops and interactive dancing to tell old stories anew.

 

 

http://www.touchstonetheatre.com/


Offering dynamic contemporary programming in theatre, dance, music, circus, and visual arts, The Cultch
brings world-class cultural presentations to our community in East Vancouver.

Our purpose is to provide a performance space for diverse audiences, serve as a hub for artistic
experimentation, develop local companies, and present cutting-edge national and international work.

For over 46 years, we have presented cutting edge professional performances as well as produced outstanding
community arts and educational initiatives for children, youth, and their families. More than 250 presentations

each season are seen by well over 50,000 people. As a presenting theatre, we curate unique, intimate, and
diverse performances from Vancouver, Canada, and across the globe.

 
We operate three theatres, a gallery, and various multi-use spaces in the heart of East Vancouver. The Historic

Theatre and Vancity Culture Lab are housed in a renovated church, constructed in 1909. The York Theatre
started its life as The Alcazar Theatre in 1913. After being rescued from the wrecking ball in 2013, it was

renovated to become The Cultch’s third theatre space.
 

www.thecultch.com

 

Tickets can be used for a show from the 
2022 Season. Shows include:

The Invisible 

April 29 - May 7

Bad Parent

April 21 - May 1

Himmat

May 6-15

Show your Teeth

May 21

And Many More
 
 

http://www.thecultch.com/


Pacific Theatre aspires to delight, provoke and stimulate dialogue by producing theatre that rigorously explores
the spiritual aspects of human experience. In over 35 seasons, Pacific Theatre has produced more than 150

professional mainstage productions ranging from established works to original world premieres featuring some
of the top theatre artists from Vancouver and across the continent.

Practitioners at Pacific Theatre work on the traditional and unceded territories of the Coast Salish peoples of the
xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), Skxwú7mesh (Squamish), and səlilwətaɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations.

Pacific Theatre does more than put on plays! Alongside its professional productions, Pacific Theatre is
committed to the development of emerging artists, fostering new work, creating an artistic home for established

practitioners, and engaging the community at large.
 

Pacific Theatre’s apprenticeship program is a major component of its mandate to develop emerging artists and
foster new work. Every season the theatre brings in a handful of up-and-coming theatre artists who are given
training and opportunities to develop as professional artists. Features of the apprenticeship program include
involvement in mainstage and second stage events, opportunities to shadow or understudy our professional
artists, workshops, and the operation of Stone’s Throw Productions, our non-professional counterpart. Many

apprentices have gone on to pursue professional careers as actors, writers, directors, stage managers,
technicians, designers, and administrators. Pacific Theatre’s first-ever apprentice was local playwright and

actress Lucia Frangione, and in 2011 apprentice Evan Frayne won the Sam Payne Award for Most Promising
Newcomer.

 

www.pacifictheatre.org

 

Tickets can be used for upcoming shows such as:

How The World Began 

March 25 - April 16

Mountaintop 

May 20 - June 11
 
 

http://www.pacifictheatre.org/


The Rio Theatre on Broadway and Commercial, voted #1 Independent Theatre in Vancouver, is a
multimedia venue for premier independent cinema of feature films and live entertainment.

 
Built in 1938, the Rio has been fully restored with a state of the art digital projector, surround sound, a
huge stage for live events, and 420 comfortable seats (with adjustable arms in case you’re on a date).

Winner of the Georgia Straight People’s Choice award for Best Concession, we have a huge selection of
beverages & snacks plus we only serve real buttered popcorn!

 
Known for our eclectic programming, from late night screenings of cult classics, to the best cutting edge
must see feature films! Our programming also includes Hollywood classics like Grease Sing-a-long, local

live burlesque, regular monthly Improv comedy, international touring musical acts, plus film and comedy
festivals. The Rio has it all! With friendly film-loving staff ready to make you feel at home.

 
The Rio Cinema caters to Sci -Fi, Fantasy, Action, Thriller, Cult and Horror movies for both adult and
family rated films. We encourage people to have fun & dress up & yell out or sing along. We love pop

culture of all kinds and so do the Rio fans. Fanatic Film geeks are welcome! Dress in costume at our late
night screenings and win a prize!

 
Conveniently located steps away from the Commercial Drive/ Broadway Skytrain Station. Forget paying
for parking downtown and higher ticket prices Support your local neighbourhood theatre! Tons of free
parking right out front on both sides of Broadway plus right next to a major transit station. Take a trip
down the Drive and visit Vancouver’s best neighbourhood theatre! So easy to get here from almost any

where in Vancouver!
 
 

www.riotheatre.ca 

http://www.riotheatre.ca/


2% Jazz Coffee began as an outdoor kiosk in 1996 and quickly
became a community fixture renowned for great coffee and
character. After years battling the elements we decided to
move indoors, opening a cafe mere feet from where the kiosk
was parked for so long. Building on the sense of community
that had grown up around the kiosk, we vowed to make our
indoor cafe a warm, welcome space where people could relax,
feel good, and take those good feelings with them as they
continued their day out in the community. We've since
become a go-to cafe among Victoria coffee shops, a hub of
happy relaxation in the Victoria coffee shop landscape. In our
cafe, you can sit back, enjoy a superb macchiato, americano or
one of our other great coffees and sink into a great
conversation with friends. It feels good to be here!

 
 

 
Donation

$40 For Online Store Purchase

Redeemable for 

Coffee/Subscriptions

or

Funky Stuff

 

www.2percentjazz.com

http://www.2percentjazz.com/


 
Company Donation

2 Hour Private Coaching Voucher for a Fight Duo
Redeemable for November 2022 - November  2023 

 
Nathania and Jackie started to train as a duo inspired by the
partnership of Mike Kovac and Ryan Bolton.  Affair of Honor highly
suggests to those interested in furthering their Stage Combat training
that they find a fight partner.  Beyond technique, Stage Combat is not
a solo act, and working with partners, learning how to build trust, and
connection, is key to your foundational understanding of the art.

 
Affair of Honor is a fight and movement based theatre and
performance company, focused on continuous training in the art of
performance combat, ensemble building and multiple mediums of
physical theatre. Affair of Honor is committed to creating visually
stunning fight and movement based productions as well as providing a
platform for emerging artists, showcasing diversity and cultivating
stories with women at the forefront.

Affair of Honor was founded by Nathania Bernabe and Jackie T. Hanlin
to create a playground for exploring fight and movement based

stories.
www.affairofhonor.ca

https://www.affairofhonor.ca/

